1. **Oversight.** The School of Medicine will manage the suite of PG T and short courses on three levels; an oversight Committee to provide direction on the whole package, a Steering Committee for each PGT programme and the short courses and Curriculum delivery groups for each named course.

2. **Oversight Committee:**
   a. **Purpose.**
   b. **Membership.** HoS, DoT, DoPGT, senior NHS.

3. **MSc Steering Groups x 2.**
   a. **Purpose.** Coordinate the development, planning, and operational aspects of the programme:
      i. Supporting the achievement of required milestones
      ii. Provide guidance to working groups
      iii. Suggest operational decisions as required
   b. **Membership.** Course directors, stakeholders, subject matter experts

4. **Short Course Steering Group.**
   a. **Purpose.**
   b. **Membership.** Director of Short Courses, School Manager

5. **Curriculum groups.** Module controllers, content contributors, aligned short course leaders
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